
 

  Dog Adoption Form 

 

  

Thank you for adopting! 

Thank you for visiting the shelter today!  

Please fill out below to better assist with visitation and adoption

First Name    

Last Name  

Address  

City/State/Zip  

Home Phone  Cell Phone  

Email 
 

 

I would like to visit with: 

  

  

  

  

  
  

 
Please look at the information on the kennels to better help you choose an animal. All our dogs 
are assigned a personality color. Have children or other animals? See the kennel for child age 
recommendations and compatibility with other dogs. Other important information may also be 
on the kennel.  
You are welcome to visit with multiple dogs. Please know we cannot reserve any dogs on your 
list while you decide who to adopt.  Other people may visit with dogs on your list that you are 
currently not visiting. If you decide to adopt a dog, wonderful! Please let us know as soon as a 
possible so we can make the dog unavailable to other adopters and start the process of taking 
home your new companion. 
All adoptions are same day. 



Dog Adoption Questionnaire 

Adoption Counselor: _________ 

  
 
Please fill out below (1 through 5):  
 

1. I’m looking for a dog that is:   

☐ Easygoing/Low-key (look for the BLUE           

sheet on the kennel)  

☐ Energetic (look for the ORANGE sheet 

on the kennel)  

☐ Young Puppy (look for the PINK sheet on 

the kennel)  

☐ Sweet/Sensitive (look for the GREEN 

sheet on the kennel)  

 

2. I currently:   

☐ Rent  

☐ Own  

☐ Live with Relatives  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

3. I have in my home (check all that 
apply):  

☐ Dog(s)  

☐ Cat(s)  

☐ Other pet(s)_____________________  

 

4. I have children living in (or visiting) 
the home:  

☐ Yes – Ages ________________________ 

☐ No  

 

5. All APS dogs must be mostly inside 
companions. How are you providing 
safe outside time?  

☐ I have a secure fenced in area  

☐ I will take him on leash walks  

☐ Other:___________________________

 

I’m interested in learning/talking more 
about (optional - check any that apply):  
 

 
 
 

Training Issues:  

☐ Housetraining  

☐ Crate Training  

☐ Obedience Trainers  

☐ Play Biting/Jumpy  

☐ Leash Manners  

☐ Active Dogs  

☐ Other _________________  

Introductions  

☐ Introducing Dogs  

☐ Introducing Dogs and Cats  

☐ Dogs and Children  

 

Possible Behavior 
Problems:  

☐ Fearfulness  

☐ Destructive Behavior  

☐ Separation Anxiety  

☐ Guarding Behavior  

 
Post Adoption Issues:  

☐ Supplies I may need  

☐ Adjustment Period  

☐ Moving  

    

    

Thank you for choosing a shelter dog! 


